
FOLD  collection



FOLD originated from a lovely coincidence 3 years ago when I
smashed waste paper into the bin, I accidentally brought in a slice
of silver foil covered underneath. After expanding it out, I was
surprised to find that the metal showed a fascinating texture, which
was shimmering after repeated reflection of light. I found it full of
charm. After countless metal-mixing and thickness matching
experiments, I finally discovered a new rose gold formula, so that
each piece of jewellery is large but extremely light, yet strong
enough to withhold its volume. As for the white gold jewellery, after
delicate polishing, they will be plated in silver then in rhodium in
order to secure colour stability.

After a field trip to several major jewellery manufacture factories,
I've seen how severely the pollution has harmed the environment
which later on encouraged me to recycle metal from unwanted
jewellery, offering it a new life, offering our earth a better life.
During my study and practice of jewellery making, my position has
gradually turned from "I" to "us", I think in an ethical way we
jewellers share a responsibility to speak up with our work regarding
the wrongs in society and FOLD collection is my statement.

Improvisation is the core of FOLD collection, but it is inseparable
from long-term repeated experimentation and exploration. Each
piece of FOLD jewellery is delicately handmade by the designer and
possesses a unique soul, capturing the viewers’ liquidity of the eye.



Silver FOLD leaf earrings

FOL-LEAF-S1



Silver FOLD double-leaf earrings

FOL-LEAF-S1



Gold FOLD double-leaf earrings 

FOL-LEAF-2G



Silver FOLD triple-leaf branch earrings

FOL-LEAF-2S



Gold FOLD double-leaf earrings 

FOL-LEAF-2G



Silver FOLD triple-leaf branch earrings

FOL-LEAF-3SL



Silver FOLD branch single earring

FOL-BRAN-SSE2



Silver FOLD branch single earring

FOL-BRAN-SSE3



Silver FOLD branch single earring

FOL-BRAN-SSE4



Silver FOLD branch single earring

FOL-BRAN-SSE5



Silver FOLD branch earrings

FOL-BRAN-SSE



Silver FOLD branch earrings

FOL-BRAN-PSE



Gold FOLD branch arch earrings

FOL-BRAN-GAR



Gold FOLD branch arch earrings

FOL-BRAN-GCU



Large Gold FOLD branch earrings 

FOL-BRAN-PGE



Silver FOLD disc bead earrings
(d≈1cm）

FOL-DB-S



Gold FOLD disc bead earrings
（d≈1cm）

FOL-DB-G



Rose gold FOLD strip earrings 

FOL-ROU-SE



Rose gold "Butterfly" FOLD open ring

FOL-ROS-BTFR 



White gold FOLD bangle

FOL-DB-WHI



Rose gold FOLD bangle 

FOL-DB-ROS



Silver FOLD branch bangle

FOL-BRAN-B



White gold FOLD bracelet

FOL-BC-WG



White gold oval disc FOLD pendant necklace
（L≈45cm）

FOL-PO-WHI



White gold coin pendant necklace
（L≈45cm）

FOL-PO-WHI



White gold dog tag FOLD pendant necklace
（L≈60cm）

FOL-PS-WHI



Silver Gradient FOLD disc necklace
（L≈45cm）

FOL-SC-5R



Gold Gradient FOLD disc necklace
（L≈45cm）

FOL-GC-5R



Silver FOLD ‘Daisy’ earrings with pearls
（d≈5cm）

FOL-DAI-SPL



Silver FOLD ‘Daisy’ earrings with pearls
（d≈5cm）

FOL-DAI-SPM



Silver FOLD ‘Daisy’ earrings with pearls
（d≈5cm）

FOL-DAI-SP



FOLD ‘Daisy’ earrings with pearls
（d≈3.5cm）

FOL-DAI-GP



Gold super mini FOLD earrings 
（d≈0.8cm）

FOL-FLU-MNG



Silver super mini FOLD earrings 
（d≈0.8cm）

FOL-FLU-MNS



Detachable Silver ‘Lily of The Valley’ FOLD earrings

FOL-COMBI-S2R



Detachable drop FOLD earrings with pearls

FOL-RP-R2C



Round white gold FOLD earrings 

FOL-WGP-R2C



Rose Gold Oval Hoop earrings

FOL-HOOP-ROS



White Gold Oval Hoop earrings

FOL-HOOP-WHI



'Silver Silk' FOLD earrings with pearls

FOL-SILVERSILK



Silver 'Oyster' earrings with pearls

FOL-ROUB-LWG



Rose gold strip FOLD earrings

FOL-ROS-S



White gold strap FOLD earrings with pearls

FOL-WP-S



'Exclamation Point' FOLD earrings 

FOL-G-RRL



Silver small round FOLD disc earrings
(d≈1cm)

FOL-SH-RS



Silver large round FOLD disc earrings
(d≈3.5cm)

FOL-SH-RL



Gold large round FOLD disc earrings
（d≈3.5cm）

FOL-GH-RL



Silver large double disc FOLD earrings

FOL-ROU-LS



Gold large double disc FOLD earrings

FOL-GH-2RL



Silver large double disc FOLD earrings

FOL-ROU-LS



Silver gradient FOLD disc earrings 

FOL-S-R4



Gold gradient FOLD disc earrings

FOL-G-R4



Rose Gold gradient FOLD disc earrings

FOL-G-R4



White Gold gradient FOLD disc ear cuff

FOL-G-R4



Rose Gold gradient FOLD disc ear cuff

FOL-G-R4



'DIVA' FOLD earrings NO.4

FOL-BM-WG



'DIVA' FOLD earrings NO.4

FOL-BM-WG



'DIVA' FOLD earrings NO.3 

FOL-QM-WG



Silver 'DIVA' FOLD earrings NO.5

FOL-QMP-WG



Gold 'DIVA' FOLD earrings NO.6

FOL-8EA-ROS



Silver 'DIVA' FOLD earrings NO.6

FOL-SH-3RSR



www.feihefeihefeihe.com

feihefeihefeihe@163.com
+44 （0）7572234800


